
COMMUNITY.

SEC T. III.

Powers of Magistrates in the Administration of the Common Good.

168 . March 3.
PRovosT and MAGISTRATES -f Glasgow, against fJbi .BARNS, late Provost

there.

IN a pursuit atthe instance of the Magistrates of Glasgow, against John Barns
theirlate Provost, for paymtt of L. 17oo he was owing tortheltown per bond.

Alleged for the defender, imo, He is discharged of the said bond by an act of
Council, and par inparem non babet imperium; /2do, .The-discharge was granted
for the onerous cause of good .services done to the town; and it is ordinary to
gratify the good services of Magistrates.

Answered, Magistrates are but >administrators of the town's common good,
and cannot, more than curators, gift away any part on't rgratuitously; and if
there be any such custom, it is but vetustas erroris,

THx LoRns decerned against the Provost.
Fol. Dic. .. I. p. 157. Harsarse, (MA IST Tus.) V0 683. 193*

November 28.

JoHn LA.Np, and Other Burgesses of Selkirk, against The MAGISTRATS.

oIr LANG, deacon of the taylors. of Selkirk, .an other craftsmen, who,
with,, i na1iiot late Bailie there, anipuxted in all to the numtber of i8 per-
sons, -ulh a, proces, against, fhe 1 istrates and afoYvbviotncil of Selkirk,
challenging themfr embezzlement ppcat of the town's revenues;
and cotclhiding, that they should be decerried to repay the sums therein men-
tioned to the treasurer for the time being. The defe'nders, without entering
into the merits of, the cause, insisted upon the following preliminary, ojection's,
That the pursuers had rither title nor iiterest to .carrj on this process. These
objections being reported to the toirt,, process was sustained and the objectiois
repelled. Upon a reclaiming petit on for the defenders, the objections were
sustained. The pursuers having next reclaimed, process was sustained and the
objections repelled. It lay, upon the defenders now to reclaim, which wAs done
by aiieliaborate petition, contining 'the following arguments,'

tn'Wbrdei to sdt the objeftiets in theirrpe'rligbt, the defenders found it ne
cesmsry to premise a short view of the constitution of royal burghs. The coti-
stitution of a royal burgh among the different nations presently in Europe, is
borrowed from the Romans ; or rather, the constitution of such cities or burghs
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COMMUNITY.

No 2x. as were in being during the time of the Roman power, is continued down to the
present times, with some slight alterations occasioned by the introduction of
the feudal law, and has been communicated generally to other burghs of later
creation. Our Town Council corresponds to their Senate: We have Magis-
trates and office-bearers as they had, difiering only in names; their Consul is
our Provost ; their Pretors our Bailies; their eEdile our Dean of Guild; their
Decurions our Counsellors, &c. They had a common good as we have, which
was understood to belong not to the particular citizens, whether pro divie or fro
indiviso, but to the politic or corporate body. Our notion is the same, with this
addition derived from the feudal law, that this corporate or politic body is the
vassal, which holds the town, with its comman good.of the King as superior.

.Hence in; the::Roian law, as wellias in'our law: the propisrty- that beligs: to
a corporatishlia alWays distingishedifedn thepropertyTthat bkigs to any bur-
gess, . 6. § ,. De diads. rer. I Universitatis shnt, non singulorutn, velati quar

in civitatibus sint theatra, et stadia, et simila, .et at luae aliasunt comniania
civitatum. Ideoque nec servus communis civita-tis, -singulrum pro parte inl-
itelligitur;, sed uiversitatis_ Et ideo. tash,,ccmtra 'civen,n, quain pho, pbsse
servui- divitatis; tprqueri, divi fratrea-resekipseunt- kde& et libertwi, eivitsl
non habet necesse veniam edicti petere, si vocet in: jusaique-rex civibus'"

Again, 1. 7. § 1. ' tuod cujuscun. univers.. Si quid. universitati dehetur, 'sin-
gulis non debetr ; nec, quod debet universitas., singuli. debent.'
Upon the same account burgesses are iti all cases admitted as good witnesses

for the town, in questions concerning th town's property. Balfour, p. 377-
Town of Leith contra Town of Kinghorn, voce WITNESS ; Fount. V. 2. P. 502.
i 4 th June 1709, M'Kenzie contra Town of Inverness, voce WrTNESS; Bruce,
No 38. P. 49. 3ath of November 1716, Moicrief contra Town of Perth, voce
WrmNEss. The Town of Inverness having 'brpught witnesses to, prove the
quantity of the multures of their mill, it was found, That the present Bailies
could not be witnesses in a cause which concerned the commongood; but that
private burgesses might be witnesses,, though they had formerly born office
within the burgh, Stair, v. 2. p. 84. 13th June x672, Town of Inverness contra
Forbes, voce WITNESS. And in another case observed by Fountainhall, v. 1.
P. 34. Tytb January 1679, Lord Hatton contra Burgh of Dundee, voce WIT-
NFss; the intabitants were not admitted as witnesses fLr the burgh, where the
question was, Whether the burgh had or ha4 pt an exclusive criminal juris-
diction ? because this is a question in which .every inhabitant is personally in-
terested whereas their common good relates to thesn Qnly as a body cor-
porate.,

Holding it then to be law, that the. Co pn.Odd of a burgh is the property
of the corporation, not of the individuas, and that. the debts due to or by the
corporation are not due to or by individuals; the objections against the present
action appear in a strong light. The libel contains two conclusions, Imo, A re-
duction of an act of the Fown Council, passing the town treasurer's accounts;
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and thegironkthe ieqluctim is-- That:oertain Articles areithereiastatetand No 2,.
allowed, with which the cormdn good of the town ougit swt:to be hurdened.'

The eher ond-ion is, 'Thit 'the difenderns what 'concurrd iA this. adt of
Council, ughtr b e bde esemid aude rdained; conjunctly andiseverally, to Mpay
the' suns excepted toj: tdisibe areasurer for the time being, and to take -his
reeipt and, obliginwit ta chirge hineself therewith in his, -aconts for the

' cvrnt yeat.' Here ther is ndt'a single conclusion for thetbenet of the pur-
aserkthemselves but merelyfor th#-benefit of the town;.and the question is,
Whether, at comoint law, aft actiOis& chinpetent, more thanm an exception, that
concludesa .Avour of a third' party-an not in favourof theipursuer? Ai defence
Q0 tltisature would be repdlled asju' rertii'; and why anaction. should be sus-.
trthhkire thit dWesceptial, wtihere ih objection of fatriIiosis left upair
tiit uOi to explain.

FhIrst-objtai to the pacmesis, thkat the, pursuers hae no; title; and the,
nett is; that they have no interest. With regarcd to the: finst this process is for,
nisafpphation of ti towns revenate, arising frometheirsonzmmet-go4d; .wbich
idjrof the ietions cipetti t "tpo pioperty. and theiefoethesamecawot
b~'ei~npetedt to pri'itate buirige~e :er inhmbitaits; to whim the cowiimo good
belongs not. No- burVgess -cai say that he is proprietor of-the comflbon-good, .or
that he has any real estatiOtherein, to, foied him ins any-. claim Jor the rents.
Such ann'Wetion would not be'compates at-the instance of. a partner-of either of

- the badk§ dgaistithe govetandr au istws. nor at the instanctof a ,ember
oh~ E~ I diGhhpay gdina the directors, nor a±tthe inane.f acedi-
tor' of the ork Iidis- C spaiy aghast; the snnagCESlu at ~ the instaneo of
4iachld:having fight t10egitim;- agaist..the faths'facto; ant& yet,. in most of
these7 cases, ther. is a. pecuinury, interest to fuund thenetion if the pay had

any right in the aubject itself' tal is title forsanying otnsuch action. kApd
thji'Saddo, th'J aboIdIbjetion,- that- the: pursuers;_hereave asanuch destitute
& rpca ir ntst,J ab'eyiAr of.i titley. .sine'the coulusiott of thi& action
is not to-put- awby ii their pooldefs, nor to gain them anypeunigxy a4vantage

atbes And it'ils an established-rtle, that no. an_ isieatitkdsto prosecute
utfotrhis ow riteset. Every manand every body politic,.are,'efto prosecute

theif ofb claim~ and no m;an -at,hi& ownihind, -is entitled to prosecute a claim
firt hnother, whethe~the ether bea- sirngle lperson,. or.a o047 polikic,..,

Among the Romansthere nvevr was suobaithing imagined askn action attthe
ilita ie-of a private burgss- for beboof of the town.. See..Voet. tit. iod fujir-
que univers.,omine vel contra, 5th and 6th, where it is said,wetbadte jeverw city
there was a public oficer, whase piroinceeitwas to putsueandidefendAU causes
coicerning the town, knoW-st by tirmimime of .Syndicuo act unnistrkais
dird .thrtit was not Iwful-fray other peson a ayaction helonging to
the town In the 7th section, he -goes on to shew how thedyvdjcu.watereatd,
-viz. eitht by the set of the burgh, appointinig-thoedoetQ qthe yoingt Orofthe
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No 21. council to this office; or, if there was no regulation upon this point, by an ex-
press appointment of the council from time to time.

The defenders proceeded to observe, That if this action can be sustained up.
on any legal footing, it must be as a popular action, competent to every one of
the lieges. But it will not be seriously maintained, that any one person in
Scotland, who pleases to give himself the trouble, is entitled to bring an action
against the Magistrates of any town for mal-administration and if the matter
be put upon the footing of a popular action, the private burgesses of Selkirk
have no privilege beyond any other of the lieges. More particularly, it is true,
that by the Roman law private persons were allowed to. bring actions, civil as
well as criminal, for the benefit of the public. But as experience discovered
that such processes were oftener directed by private resentment than by zeal for
the public, they are universally laid aside through all Europe, both in civil and
criminal cases; special cases excepted, directed by particular statutes. No man
is now indulged to bring a criminal accusation where his own interest is not
concerned, unless it be the King's Advocate, who, for that reason, bears the
name of calumniator publicus. And Voet, upon the title, De.fPopular. Action.
makes the following observation, ' Moribus interim nostris nullus privatus actio-
I ne populari, qua tali, experiri potest; sed omnino ad privatum interesse.'. He
cites Groenewegen for his authority, who cites many others.

But this is not all. Of a popular action there are two essential requisites, Imo,
That the matter of the action concern the public; 2do, That the matter be
such, as that no particular person has either an interest or title to pursue. With
respect to the first, the administration of the revenues of a burgh is not a public
concern, more than the administration of the revenues of an hospital, or of a
college. With respect to the second, there undoubtedly lies an action at the
instance of the town, represented by its Magistrates, against the former Magis-
trates out of office to account for their management. And, indeed, to sustain,
at the same time, a popular action, would reduce Magistrates to a deplorable
situation, by laying them open to a process at the instance of factious burgesses'
which may hurt them but cannot benefit them; for it it will not be maintained,
that an abs61vitor in this process will afford them an exceptio rei judicata against
a similar process at the instance of the burgh itself. And the consequences
would be still more deplorable, could the preventionof a private burgess extin-
guish the town's claim; for Magistrates in office would never be without a
friend to bring a collusive action, in order to save them from being called to
account by thi town itself.

And that this is of no late invented doctrine, appears from Balfour's Prac-
.tiques, P. 45. (anent the disposition and alienation of the common good,) where
two decisions are quoted, in which the point contraverted was, Whether an
action, like the present, be competent at the King's instance ? The words are,

Attour giff any burgh within this realm, analzies, dispones, or dilapidates, the
common good, contrair to the known well of the same, the King's grace and
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his council has, good action and -interest to cause the. same to be restored and
re4ressed, again in integrum.' If it vas tmade a question, Whether such aictio No it

was competent at the instance even of' the King and Council, we cannot ima-
gine that an action would have been sustained at the insthnce of a private burgess.
And that the King is here in a peculiar situation, is obvious; for, as the com-
mon good of almost all the burghs in Scotland is derived from the Ciown, it is
justly reckoned the King's prerogative to oversee and controul the administra-
tion of the common good of royal, burghs. . See KING.

As the persuasion of the expediency, or rather necessity, of this attion, weigh-
ed with the plurality of the judges to pronounce the said interlocutors in favour
of the pursues, neglecting the strict principles of law; the defenders, in order
topbviate the argument from =pddiency, found it materiaL to point out another
myWb -for chqeking the maliadministration of. Magistrates, beside. he action at
theinstancedothe town represented by the succeeding Magistrates,,- which_ was
admitted to be but an imperfect remedy. And, to this end,; they gave a short
deductiQn of that part of our, public police which concerns the administration of
the common good -of burghs. The danger of dilapidation, where6 there is no0
othprcheck but an action at the.instance of succeeding Magistrates, was'early
perceived in Scotland; therefore, by:.ur most) ancient 'police,. this matter was
put under the superintendency of the. Chamberlain of..Scotland, - And. among
the many instructions of articles to be inquired.'of by-.secret inquisition, and
pqnished, contained.in..the Iter Camerarii,: cap. .39 .the, following is one, 44'

Giff there be an good assedatiarmand uptaking of the-'common good. of the
'burgh,- and gif faithFul_ compt. be made thereof to the community of the
burgh; and giff no coipt, is made, he whom and inquha's hands it is come,
and,how itipasses by the community.'' In pursuance of this instruction, .the

Chamberigin's preceptfordiolding the .ayr, directed to the Provost, and- Bailies,
enjqins, therstto callall those iwho hare. intrqmitted witithe town's revenues,

' sed prky ofice withina the.burgh, since the last Chamberlainiayr, to answer
in, sik ;things as shall belaid to thei charge.'. Iter Camerarii,.c'ap. ., And in

in the 34 ap.i which treats of.the form:. of Lholding3 the .Chimberlain-ayr, the
first thing tobe done-after fencing the Court, isto call the. Bailies and Serjeants
to be-challenged and aecusedifrom the time of.the last.ayr.

Tigacewhich hadto. much power annexed to it, wa% suppressed; 'and
the consequence:was that tie royal burghs, being left: without any 'effectual
check upon theist mauagement noblemen and gentlemen of estates, in the
neighbourhood, thrust. themselves into the administration. under, the name of'
Magistrates, and converted .all to, their own pofit. This evil was. complained
of in the days of James V. and a remedy' provided by act 26th, Parl. 1535,
This reptedy shall be considpred anon. ln the ,mean time, the following obser-
vation must occur upon the statute, that, in these days, there was- no notion of
a populATaction at the instance of any. particular burgess for mal-administra _
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No 2 r. tion; for, had there been so ready a method for redress, strangers would have
had no such opportunity to usurp upon the privileges of a burgh, as it appears
they had from the narrative of the statute.

The regulations introduced by that statute, in order to prevent the evil com-
plained of, are, rmo, That none be qualified to be Provost, Bailie, or Aldermen,
but an indweller-burgess. 2do, That no inhabitant in the burgh purchase lord-
ship out of burgh, to the terror of his com-burgesses. And, 3 tio,' That all Pro-
' vosts, Bailies, and Alderman of burghs, bring yearly to the Chequer, at the
' day set for giving of their compts, the compt-books of their common good to

be seen and considered by the Lords-auditors, giff the same be spended for the
common well of the burgh or not, under the pain of tinsel of their freedom;
and that the saids Provost, Bailies, and Aldermen, warn yearly, fifteen days
before their coming to the Chequer, all they quhalike to cume for examining
the said accompts, that they may argue and impugn the same as they please,
sua that all murmur may cease .in that behal'i
In pursuance of the statute, a brieve was issued out of Chancery, to force the

Magistrates of royal burghs to bring their .compt books yearly to Exchequer.
The brieve., after enjoining the Magistrates to bring into Exchequer the rents
due by them to the King, goes on in the fbllowing words: " Et expensarum

dispensationis camputa communium bonorum dicti burgi, si utiliter impensa
vel diffims! dissipata fuerint, inspicienda.' Then follows this clause, ' Omnes-
que alios interesse haben. seu pretend. per quindecim dies ante dict. diem acto
-nostriTarliamenti conforme, inde premoneatis.'
There appears to have been a defect in this statute, which made it less effec-

tual than it -was designed to be: Magistrates brought their compt-books to the
Exchequer, because they were enjoined to do so under a penalty; but they
,brought no rental of the common good to be a charge against themselves. This
defect is remedied by .act z~th, Parl. 1693, in which there is the following
clause : -' And -for prevehting the like abuses and-nisapplications, in all time
' hereafter, their Majesties -statute and ordain, that every burgh royal, within

this kingdom, shall, betwixt and -the first of November next to come, bring
:the Lords of their Majesties Treasury and :Exchequer, an exact stated accompt
of charge and discharge, subscribed by the present Magistrates and town-clerk,
of the whole public good and revenues, and of the-whole debts, -burdens, and
incentbrances that affect the same.' This completed the remedy for prevent-

ing misapplication of the common good of burghs. And it must be obvious
that here is a more easy and expedite method -to prevent or -redress mal-admi-
,nistration, and, at the same time, much -less expensive than a process before this
Court.

The regulations laid down by the foreg6ing statute§ -arein viridi,&&rervantia.
There is every year a precept isseed out of the Exchequer,signed by one of the
Barons, -addresed-to-the Director of the Chancery, -requiring him -to, make out a
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brieve for every royal burgh. The brieve is accordingly made out, returned to No 2 1.
the Exchequer, and sent to the several Sheriffs, to be served in all the royal
burghs within their bounds, as directed by the statute. These brieves are ac-
cordingly so served by the Sheriffs; and, particularly, it is a constant form in
most of the royal burghs, to issue a proclamation, through the town, fifteen
days before the day of appearance in Exchequer, warning the inhabitants to
appear there at the day named, to make their objections against the public
accom.pts of the town; and, to give them access to frame objections, the book
and compts are laid open, for these fifteen days, to be inspected by all the in-
1habitants.

What is, done in Exchequer, in obedience to this brieve, the defenders know
not. Possibly this matter may be carried on as slovenly as many other articles
of public police are. And if private burgesses, after being invited, do not think
proper to appear in Exchequer, and enter their complaints, the Barons are not
to blame for not inspecting these books. But, as every private burgess is yearly
invited to make his complaint in Exchequer, where he must be heard summa-
rily and de 'plano, without the expense of a process, no man can complain.of
the want of a remedy, when so direct a one is at hand, nor pretend that a po-
pular action is necessary, as if no other remedy were competent.

The Judges will also attend to an inconveniency that must follow the sustain-
ing a popular action in this Court; no private burgess, nor number of burgesses,
by bringing a popular action in this Court, can deprive the other burgesses of a
privilege established to them by statute, to have the management of their Ma-
gistrates examined and controuled in Exchequer. It may happen then, that
when a popular action is depending in this Court, other burgesses will follow the
established method of complaining in Exchequer; and it may happen, that the
Court of Exchequer approves of what is condemned here, or e contra. What
must follow upon such contrariety of judgment in two Sovereign Courts? The
matter is rendered inextricable by this new invented popular action.

The advising the reclaiming petition for the Magistrates was superseded.
The pursuers, despairing of success, have not thought proper hitherto to press
for a judgment; and probably we shall hear no more of it.' See PROCESS.

Rem. Dec.v. . No sor.p. o8i.

X752. 7une 30. JAMES CATIIEU afains MAGISTRATES of Musselburgh.

MAGISTRATEs of a burgh of regality have the same power with magistrates of No 22.

a royal burgh, to grant feus of the common good of the burgh. This was the
unanimous opinion of the Court.

Fol. Dic. v. 3. p. 140. Sel. Dec. No ro. p. 12.
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